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From the editor of DanielMcCree.Org: 

 

November 1, 2007     

  

A very special thank you to each of our visitors!   I am very proud to announce that 

DanielMcCree.Org had more unique visitors in October than the previous month.  Our own 

anticipation was to expect a significant drop in overall traffic to the site.  We want to thank the 

continuous supporters!  We also could not have even created the website without the help and 

support of all of Daniel's Family and Friends. 

  

In the month of October, the site saw more than 2,400 views by 337 unique visitors and an 

average of 11 unique visitors each day. 

Year-to-date, more than 9,932 views.  Average Views per day: 80 

 

DanielMcCree.Org is top ranked at nearly all search engines, using several keywords,i.e. (Daniel 

McCree, Daniel's Artwork, Lafingwild, ect.) 

**Additional Traffic details are listed at the bottom of this newsletter. 

 
 

  

What's New For October at  Daniel McCree Memorial Art Gallery? 
  

**NEW VIDEO SELECTIONS - Be sure to check out the updated video selections.  May we 

also suggest viewing the additional videos in the menu following the selection?   You may find 

that your glad you did! 

  

**New VIDEO of DANIEL -   "Daniel Tells us a Story about Going Postal"   (the longest video 

posted to date 2min run time) 

  

** ART COLLECTIONS    There have been NO additions to the Art Gallery in October.    

We pledge to share NEW original works in November.  

 

**"The Triplets of Belleville"  VIDEO Page    Originally a musical/animation from 

french Canada.   This was one of Daniel's favorite videos to watch again and again.  

  

**NEW PHOTOS - If you haven't found them yet, go directly to Photos Page 7.   

                          These are photos taken around the 15th of July in Miami. 

  

**TWO HOMEPAGES??-  Actually- Yes!  As you are browsing the pages, you may notice 

there are actually two "Home" pages.  This is a result of a bug on the site, which we are working 

to resolve.  The site should have no downtime, while we repair the problem. 

http://www.danielmccree.org/


  

**MUSIC - We have updated the playlist while staying largely with Daniel's favorite artists.   

                 

**ADDITIONAL CONTENT -  Dig Deep!!  "How Far down the rabbit hole do you want to 

go?"-   There is additional content hidden on the pages of DanielMcCree.Org  _ If your looking, 

you may learn something you didn't know!  

 
 

 

  

  

  

Page views by day for October, 2007  Total views : 2483  

 

 

DID YOU KNOW???        

**Recently Sofy Encanto signed the guestbook?   Sofy Encanto is a folk musician in Miami, 

FL.    

Daniel went to her concert on July 13th, and had a conversation with the band.    

When she heard about daniel, she was compelled offer her blessings. 

  

**A writers group in the United Kingdom, have requested to feature a story about Daniel?   Its 

True!   

UniversalLove.uk  has requested to share his story with their readers.    

We will be sure to pass along how to view it, when/if it becomes published online. 

  

** That DanielMcCree.Org actually has several "mirror" sites?   A mirror site is a website 

address  

intended to redirect traffic to the main website.   It also improves the sites placement within 

search engines.    

If you are a search engine geek, you may come across one or more of the mirror sites.    

  

**That DanielMcCree.org is translated into several languages including German, Russian, and 

Japanese.    

This is a service offered by Google.    

Click this Link to view an example:  
http://translate.google.com/translate?hl=ja&sl=en&u=http://danielmccree.org/&sa=X&oi=translate&resnum=2&ct=result&prev=/search%3Fq%3Ddaniel

%2Bmccree%26hl%3Dja%26lr%3D 

 
 

Traffic Details for www.DanielMcCree.Org    October 2007    (captured at 10/31/07 7:45pm 

CST)  

 
 

Unique Visitors: 337 

Page Views in October: 2,483      



Page Views Year-to-Date   9,932 

Top Day for unique visitors:  10/12/07   39 unique visitors 

Top Day for page views:  10/1/07   229 views     

**(a unique visitor are identified as being from different IP addresses, thus eliminating repeat visitors within or between hours) 

  

Top 5 Referring Domains: 

1)  LINKREFERRAL.COM    238 visitors 

2)  Bookmark (regular visitor or typed address directly to browser)  160 visitors 

3)  GOOGLE     38 visitors 

4)  MSN Groups     27 visitors 

5)  YAHOO   8 visitors 

 

  

 
 

 

VISIT US TODAY!   www.DanielMcCree.org 

http://www.danielmccree.org/

